AFTER YEAR 6
FRENCH COURSES OPTIONS

INFO NIGHT 17 MAY 2022
AGENDA

Introduction
FANS Extracurricular French Classes
KHHS French Courses
Students Experience
Q+A session
FANS-KHPS bilingual program ends in Year 6.

Continuity of French learning for secondary students, both Francophone and Anglophones from FANS and KHHS.

Important to know all options in the local area and make the right choice.

Overview of the offer and students experience
FANS

EXTRACURRICULAR CLASSES

• At Forestville Community Art Centre
• After school
• 1.30 to 2-hour sessions

❑ History and Geography Workshop
   Year 7 to Year 9 Francophone students

❑ DELF
   Year 7 to Year 11 Francophone & Anglophone Students
History & Geography Workshop
Pre- and post-French Revolution, 1st and 2nd Industrial Revolutions
1st and 2nd World War, decolonization and Cold War

Reading articles, viewing videos and note taking
Conversation based
Evaluation end of term

Class for Francophones

Mme Bacchi - Wednesday - 4.30-6.00
FANS
EXTRACURRICULAR CLASSES

DELF classes

Preparation for Certification in A2, B1 or B2
Recognised all over the World
Needed to study in French universities

Oral and Written Comprehension
Oral and Written Expression
Tests ability to use French in real-life situations

Class for Francophones / Class for Anglophones

Mme Giral (Anglophones) - Monday - 4.00-6.00
Mme Carouge (Francophones) - Wednesday 4.30 - 6.30
Mme Delepoule (Francophones) - Tuesday 4.30 - 6.30
KILLARNEY HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL

We have a course to cater for your child, no matter their level of French:

- Beginner (never learned French before)
- Prior Learner (at least 3 years of French in primary school)
- Background Speaker (speaks French at home or lived in a French speaking country)

All courses have a pathway from Year 7 to Year 12
French for Prior Learners - Year 7

For Anglophone students from KHPS and any student with at least 3 years of French learning

Sonia Robins, Teacher
Tuesday & Thursday before school - 7.50-8.50am

French as a Foreign Language following NSW curriculum Evaluated against NSW syllabus
French for Prior Learners - Year 7

Grammar and spelling through text, research, drama, film study
Building vocabulary and language structures

Start building skills for HSC: critical thinking, text analysis, answer in English

Leads on to Year 8 French for Prior Learners, 9/10 French, HSC
KILLARNEY HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL

French for Background Speakers - Years 7 & 8

Mainly for Francophone students from KHPS

Noella Charbonneau, Teacher
Tuesday & Thursday before school - 7.50-8.50am

All French program to extend conversational reading and writing skills
Evaluated against NSW Learning Outcomes of French syllabus
Results in student reports
French for Background Speakers - Years 7 & 8

Focus on media, Francophone literature and current news
Improving control of French grammar and expression

Leads on to Y9-Y10 French for Background Speakers course, HSC
STUDENTS EXPERIENCE

Julia F.
- former francophone student at KHPS
- former FANS student of CNED
- currently at KHHS in Year 12 studying French Continuers and French Extension

Suade W.
- former francophone student at KHPS
- Achieved DELF B2 with FANS
- followed French for Background Speakers course at KHHS
- currently at KHHS in Year 12 studying French Continuers and French Extension

Sophie R.
- former anglophone student at KHPS
- followed the Prior Learners course at KHHS
- currently at KHHS in Year 12 studying French Continuers
Thank you for attending the info night!

For more information:

**FANS office**
info@fanssydney.org or 02 9451 4185

**KHHS**
Lesley.fenn@det.nsw.edu.au or 02 9451 7005